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Forearc carbon sink reduces long-term 
volatile recycling into the mantle
P. H. Barry1,2,25*, J. M. de Moor3,4,28, D. Giovannelli5,6,7,26,28, M. Schrenk8, D. r. Hummer9, t. lopez10, c. A. Pratt11,  
Y. Alpízar Segura12, A. Battaglia13, P. Beaudry14, G. Bini15, M. cascante3, G. d’errico5,16, M. di carlo16, D. Fattorini16,17,  
K. Fullerton18, e. Gazel19, G. González12, S. A. Halldórsson20, K. iacovino21,27, J. t. Kulongoski2,22, e. Manini5, M. Martínez3,  
H. Miller8, M. Nakagawa7, S. Ono14, S. Patwardhan6, c. J. ramírez12, F. regoli16,17, F. Smedile5,6, S. turner23, c. Vetriani6,  
M. Yücel24, c. J. Ballentine1, t. P. Fischer4, D. r. Hilton22,29 & K. G. lloyd18,28

Carbon and other volatiles in the form of gases, fluids or mineral phases are transported from Earth’s surface into the 
mantle at convergent margins, where the oceanic crust subducts beneath the continental crust. The efficiency of this 
transfer has profound implications for the nature and scale of geochemical heterogeneities in Earth’s deep mantle and 
shallow crustal reservoirs, as well as Earth’s oxidation state. However, the proportions of volatiles released from the 
forearc and backarc are not well constrained compared to fluxes from the volcanic arc front. Here we use helium and 
carbon isotope data from deeply sourced springs along two cross-arc transects to show that about 91 per cent of carbon 
released from the slab and mantle beneath the Costa Rican forearc is sequestered within the crust by calcite deposition. 
Around an additional three per cent is incorporated into the biomass through microbial chemolithoautotrophy, whereby 
microbes assimilate inorganic carbon into biomass. We estimate that between 1.2 × 108 and 1.3 × 1010 moles of carbon 
dioxide per year are released from the slab beneath the forearc, and thus up to about 19 per cent less carbon is being 
transferred into Earth’s deep mantle than previously estimated.

Terrestrial carbon traverses various reservoirs on Earth from the surface 
to the mantle. It is subjected to a number of geological, geochemical and 
biological cycles, each of which operates on vastly different temporal and 
spatial scales. Perhaps the most important physical process linking the 
deep and shallow carbon cycles is subduction, which transports both 
oxidized and reduced forms of crustal carbon into the mantle. During 
subduction, volatile-rich fluids are released from the upper mantle and 
crustal portions of the downgoing slab. These fluids are thought to 
migrate through the overlying mantle wedge and crust, and are ultimately 
released across the forearc, volcanic arc front and backarc. However, little 
is known about what effect volatile fluxes through the forearc may have 
on the total volatile budget and estimates of recycling efficiency1. Much 
of the forearc subsurface is at low temperatures (<100 °C) that are con-
ducive to microbial life as well as shallow low-temperature water–rock 
interactions. Therefore, microorganisms and abiotic chemical processes 
may alter the speciation and isotopic composition of carbon, and thus 
estimated carbon budgets for convergent margins. To our knowledge, 
regional-scale effects of these shallow processes on volatile fluxes in the 
forearc have not previously been quantified.

Carbon budgets for convergent margins typically assume negligible  
carbon emissions from the area between the trench (that is, where 
the downgoing slab subducts beneath the overriding plate) and the 

degassing volcanic arc front1–3. It is not clear whether the lack of obvi-
ous high emission sources reflects a lack of deep CO2 input from the 
slab–mantle mixture, or whether secondary processes in the upper 
plate4,5 mask diffuse but substantial CO2 release.

Carbon outputs at the Central American Volcanic Arc, which have 
been the focus of several studies, are estimated to represent only 12% of 
the total subducted carbon input along the middle American trench2,6,7, 
whereas global arcs typically have carbon outputs that approach their 
inputs, suggesting limited volatile delivery to the mantle1. However, 
recent work8 proposed a far higher volcanic carbon flux for Central 
America, suggesting that this region may be more similar to other arc 
segments1 than previously thought2,6. Our study focuses on the Nicoya 
Peninsula area of Costa Rica in part because it is one of the few places 
on Earth with easy sampling access to an on-land forearc region and 
thus presents an opportunity to study the fate of carbon across an entire 
arc. Few carbon flux estimates have been made from the forearc region 
of any arc, despite the fact that there is plentiful ancillary evidence for 
fluid venting in forearc regions, such as serpentinite diapirism in the 
Marianas9 and mud volcanism at various accretionary prisms world-
wide10, as well as ample geophysical evidence of fluid upwelling in 
the forearc region from the downgoing slab11. In Costa Rica, the only 
available forearc data are from three submarine venting sites3, where 
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the authors estimated that the carbon output from the outer forearc 
represents less than 1% of the carbon input at the trench. Taking into 
account the loss at the volcanic arc front, they proposed two explana-
tions: either subducted carbon was largely transported into the deep 
mantle, or substantial quantities of carbon were lost to the forearc or 
backarc regions. Independently, thermodynamic models of subduction 
predict considerable carbon dioxide (CO2) loss (decarbonation) from 
the top of the subducting slab beneath global forearc regions12, as the 
slab penetrates to greater temperature and pressure conditions.

The extensive occurrence of calcite veining throughout the Costa 
Rican forearc13,14 suggests that much of the CO2 released from the slab 
beneath the forearc could be sequestered into the crust as calcite, in 
which case direct measurements of diffuse degassing in this region 
are not representative of the actual amount of carbon being released 
from the slab. Additional mechanisms for masking CO2 gas release 
in the upper plate include microbial biomass production, conversion 
to methane (CH4), trapping in reservoirs beneath impermeable caps, 
and abiotic organic matter synthesis. Calcite deposition results in a 
temperature-dependent isotope fractionation and may be microbially 
mediated15,16 in cation-rich alkaline waters with high aqueous CO2 
concentrations. Additionally, in the absence of light for photosynthesis, 
microorganisms in subsurface settings instead fix CO2 into the biomass 
through chemolithoautotrophy17–19. Both calcite deposition and chem-
olithoautotrophy occur mostly at temperatures below 100 °C, which 
are the prevalent conditions in the forearc subsurface20. Biologically 
induced carbon fixation generally results in a kinetic fractionation 
of carbon isotopes that preferentially removes 12C from CO2 (ref. 21). 
The degree of fractionation depends on the physiology of the micro-
organism, as well as substrate limitations, temperature and pressure. 
Biological activity can also decrease the carbon isotopic composition 
(δ13C) of CO2, by adding 13C-depleted carbon through heterotrophic 
respiration of organic matter or methane. This process is not associated 
with a large carbon isotope fractionation21 compared to pure kinetic 

reactions driven solely by biological processes. In addition, abiotic 
hydrocarbon production from dissolved CO2 has been demonstrated 
in laboratory experiments over 250 °C22, a possible temperature regime 
in hotter forearc regions.

Helium and carbon results
During the 2017 field campaign we collected samples from 22 sites in 
northern and central Costa Rica (Fig. 1), which traversed the forearc 
(Nicoya Peninsula), arc and backarc regions. Springs likely to repre-
sent deeply sourced fluids (based on field data such as temperature, 
dissolved oxygen and salinity) were targeted, and samples were taken 
by inserting tubing into outflow vents to minimize fluid interaction 
with atmosphere and surface water. The sites were classified into two 
groups: the northern and central transect samples. The two groups 
are separated by the on-land extension of a major transition in the 
downgoing slab: the boundary between oceanic crust formed at the 
East Pacific Rise (EPR) and the Cocos Nazca Spreading centre (CNS) 
zone. We measured 3He/4He versus air, expressed as (R/RA), where 
R = 3He/4Hesample and RA = 3He/4Heair = 1.39 × 10−6 for 17 geothermal  
fluid (spring water) samples and 17 free gas samples. In addition, we 
measured δ13C versus Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) in dissolved 
inorganic carbon (DIC) in 31 geothermal fluid samples, dissolved 
organic carbon (DOC) in 16 fluid samples, and CO2 in 16 free gas 
samples (Supplementary Table 1). Sediments surrounding the surface 
emanation of the springs were also sampled and total organic carbon 
(TOC) contents and δ13C were measured. The relative abundances 
of He to CO2 are also reported (CO2/3He; Extended Data Fig. 1 and 
Supplementary Table 1). We use the X value, which is calculated as the 
air-normalized 4He/20Ne ratio, (multiplied by the Bunsen solubility 
(1.23) at the assumed recharge temperature of 15 °C for fluid samples23), 
to estimate the air-corrected 3He/4He ratio (RC) of the sample24. As X 
values are high (>5) for the majority of samples of this study (Extended 
Data Fig. 2), the correction factor is small and hence there is typically 
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Fig. 1 | Map of the northwest coast of Costa Rica. Northern sites (blue) 
and central sites (orange) as well as the plate boundary between the EPR 
crust and the CNS crust, and the Quesada Sharp Contortion (QSC) 
are shown. Sample distances to trench (Supplementary Table 1) were 
calculated as the distance of a line segment extending from the sample 
location, along the angle of convergence, to the plate boundary48. Red-

tipped triangles are volcanoes Orosí, Rincón dela Vieja, Miravalles, 
Tenorio, Arenal, Platanar, Poás, Barva, Turrialba, and Irazú, from North 
to South. The offshore trench location is shown by the black line with 
triangles attached, and IODP core locations are shown by grey circles. 
Thin lines are depth to slab in 20-km intervals49. Background data from 
GeoMapApp (http://www.geomapapp.org)50.
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little difference between measured (R/RA) and corrected (RC/RA) 
3He/4He ratios (Supplementary Table 1).

The air-corrected 3He/4He (RC/RA) values range from 0.49RA to 
6.79RA (Supplementary Table 1), with the highest values occurring in 
the volcanic arc and the lowest occurring in the outer forearc. Arc values  
approach upper mantle values (about 8RA); however, they exhibit  
evidence for a small but discernible addition of radiogenic helium 
at all locations. By contrast, outer forearc and forearc values are pre-
dominantly radiogenic, with a small but distinct mantle contribution,  
suggesting that these fluids are an admixture of crustal fluids and deeply 
sourced volatiles, probably influenced by shallow water–rock interaction.  
He-isotope values are systematically higher (more mantle-like) in both 
fluids and gases close to the volcanic arc front and lower towards the 
trench (in the forearc; Fig. 2a), showing that slab/mantle outgassing is 
not limited to the volcanic arc front, and occurs throughout the entire 
forearc. However, free CO2 gas (bubbling springs) was only detected 
within about 20 km of the arc (Fig. 2b). In the absence of gas manifesta-
tions, we examined evidence for forearc carbon processing in dissolved 
carbon (DC) from spring outflows.

The δ13C and carbon content of DIC and DOC within spring fluids 
decrease systematically trenchward across the entire arc (Fig. 2b and 
Fig. 3). Strikingly, DIC values in northern and central Costa Rica follow 
distinct parallel trends (Fig. 3), which are not masked by site-dependent 
surface-derived organic material heterogeneities, such as vegetation, 
degradation of photosynthetic organic matter or surface water infil-
tration, indicating that the distribution of carbon in these fluids results 
from deep subsurface phenomena. By contrast, TOC is heavily influ-
enced by surface detrital carbon and shows no apparent trend between 
concentration and δ13C in samples across the two transects. DIC and 
DOC define Rayleigh distillation curves, with northern springs showing 
consistently higher δ13C for both DIC and DOC at a given DIC content. 
The parallel trends of decreasing δ13C with decreasing DIC are consist-
ent with isothermal (about 65 °C) precipitation of isotopically heavy cal-
cite from forearc fluids (see Methods for details), with generally higher 
degrees of calcite precipitation observed closer to the trench. This model 
is supported by water chemistry data; PhreeqC was used to show that all 
outer forearc samples are strongly saturated with respect to calcite and 
thus would be predicted to readily precipitate calcite (Supplementary 
Table 3). We present a model for calcite precipitation that closely fits the 
observed data distribution (Fig. 3), but requires a more positive δ13C 
value of the deep total dissolved carbon (DC = DIC + DOC) source 
fluid (+5.0‰) released from the slab in northern Costa Rica than in 
central Costa Rica (+0.5‰). Volcanic gases, which are presumed to 
represent the primary magmatic fluid, show isotopically more negative 
values than DC in the calculated DIC endmember fluids, owing to the 
additional isotopic fractionation associated with dissolution of CO2 gas 
into an aqueous fluid25 (Fig. 3). Importantly, the modelled initial DC 
values thus reflect both the isotopic composition of the subduction flu-
ids and a fractionation effect derived from CO2 dissolution by source 
gases26,27 (Fig. 3). Our data suggest that surface carbon expressions 
across the forearc are ultimately inherited from slab or mantle fluids, 
which are intricately linked to the tectonics of the region, and modified 
by broadly coherent shallow processes.

Origin of fluids
The observation that northern and central Costa Rica samples have 
markedly different source fluid compositions suggests a relation-
ship to the character of the subducting slab. The northern EPR crust 
has a higher density of seamounts and is more permeable than the 
CNS crust28. The higher resulting fluid flow through sub-seafloor 
basalts at the EPR cools, hydrates and chemically weathers the plate29. 
Building on previous models30, we hypothesize that the higher fluid 
flow from this water-rich downgoing slab flushes more carbon from 
the slab upward into the overriding plate at shallower depths beneath 
the forearc, accounting for the greater contributions of relatively 
13C-enriched carbonates in our northern sample set. Additionally, 
enhanced fluid circulation in the EPR crust probably promotes calcite 

veining in the downgoing plate, potentially providing an additional 
source of isotopically heavy carbon31 in northern Costa Rica. Thus, 
the composition of the subducting slab is expressed in surface manifes-
tations across the forearc. Our model predicts that source fluids from 
northern Costa Rica are more 13C-enriched than in central Costa Rica 
(Fig. 3). Both volcanic-arc CO2 and dissolved forearc carbon reflect a 
larger carbonate contribution in northern Costa Rica, which is con-
sistent with previous observations in the volcanic arc that show an 
increased carbonate signal in northern Costa Rica, which extends into 
Nicaragua30,32–36.
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Fig. 2 | Helium and carbon isotopes across the Costa Rican convergent 
margin. Helium and carbon isotopic changes suggest that pervasive deep 
slab/mantle degassing occurs across the entire arc, even though free CO2 
gas is absent in the forearc. a, Helium isotopes (3He/4He), calculated as 
RC/RA, versus distance from trench. The lighter colours correspond to  
X values of less than 5. b, c, Carbon concentrations (as indicated by circle 
size) and δ13C of CO2 gas, DIC, DOC and TOC in sediments surrounding 
the surface emanation of the springs (TOC) are shown versus distance 
from trench (b) and subduction zone section (c) in order to show the 
full range in data. These ‘bubble plots’ show that there is a corresponding 
decrease in carbon concentrations and δ13C values of DIC and DOC 
trenchward, and no change in concentrations and δ13C values of TOC.
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Importantly, the carbon isotope compositions of forearc springs can 
be used to calculate the fraction of carbon lost through calcite deposi-
tion (see Fig. 3 and Methods for details). Using the average δ13C of the 
DC (δ13CDC) of all the forearc springs for each transect (northern = 
−8.8‰, central = −14.3‰) we find that 88% and 89% of the total 
carbon released in the forearc is precipitated as calcite, respectively.  
Using the average δ13CDC of the outer forearc springs (the Nicoya 
Peninsula only; northern −14.4‰, central −16.5‰) yields 95% and 
92% of the total carbon precipitated as calcite, for the northern and  
central transects, respectively. The close agreement between the calcu-
lated fractions of total carbon lost to calcite is due to the fact that the 
Rayleigh fractionation curves are steep at low δ13C values (Fig. 3). Thus, 
a large range in δ13C observed in the forearc corresponds to a relatively 
narrow range of carbon loss. We conclude that 91% ± 4% of forearc 
carbon is lost through calcite precipitation.

Measured DOC δ13C values varied widely from −0.65‰ to 
−25.48‰ versus VPDB, with a mean value of −12.00‰. Like DIC, the 
lowest values were observed in the outer forearc and the highest values 
were observed in the arc, where values are highly variable (Fig. 2b, c).  
However, with the exception of one site in the central region (Santa 
Lucia), DOC carbon isotope compositions and concentrations strongly 
correlate with those of DIC (Fig. 3), suggesting that DOC is produced 
from deeply sourced fluids. Considering this, we propose a two-stage 
model whereby 91% ± 4% of the carbon released from the slab/mantle 
is consumed by calcite precipitation and the remaining DC is further 
fractionated by biological consumption. Our model assumes a steady-
state flux of deep (slab/mantle) fluids, which imparts the carbon isotope 
signature of the slab into the upper plate, where carbon is partitioned 
into CO2 gas, calcite, DIC and DOC. DOC is potentially a mixture of 
deep thermogenic DOC, deep microbial chemolithoautotrophy and 

shallow photosynthetic DOC. The outlier DOC sample, Santa Lucia, 
is probably dominated by deep thermogenic DOC, owing to the fact 
that it has an anomalously high DOC concentration (5.69 mmol of C 
per litre), δ13C value (−0.65‰), and high polycyclic aromatic hydro-
carbon concentrations (Supplementary Table 2), accompanied by a 
pronounced visible oily sheen on the surface fluids. In all other sam-
pling sites, DOC is probably synthesized from DIC at physiologically 
feasible temperatures in the subsurface rather than being a mixture 
of exogenous sources, as its concentrations and δ13C values correlate 
tightly with DIC.

DIC and DOC carbon isotopes are offset from each other by 
10.9‰ ± 1.6‰ in the north, and by 5.8‰ ± 2.2‰ in the central 
region (Fig. 3); these Δ13CDIC−DOC are within the expected range for 
the reverse tricarboxylic cycle, which is a common microbial carbon 
fixation pathway in the subsurface17,37. The Δ13CDIC−DOC values are 
also consistent with isotopic fractionation of hydrocarbons synthe-
sized abiotically from DIC at 250 °C22. However, calcite precipitation 
occurs at about 65 °C, and DOC synthesis must occur after calcite 
precipitation in order for DOC carbon isotope compositions to cor-
relate with the post-precipitation DIC values. Therefore, most of the 
DOC appears to be derived from subsurface chemolithoautotrophy at 
<65 °C. This is further supported by the detection of microbial cells 
in all hot spring fluids except Las Hornillas. We conclude that DOC 
at the remaining sites is primarily synthesized from chemolithoauto-
trophy within the deep subsurface environment and that slab/mantle- 
derived carbon is used by microorganisms to build biomass. By using 
cell abundance values for the sampled subsurface fluids, we estimate 
that up to 2.8 × 109 moles of additional carbon could be locked into 
biomass in the Costa Rican forearc, potentially contributing substan-
tially to the overall carbon sink.
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CO2 concentration and δ13C, offset from DIC by the fractionation from the 
gas to the aqueous phase. Tc is the calculated temperature and δ13Cd refers 
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previous expeditions, listed in Supplementary Table 1.
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These findings have major implications for the global carbon mass 
balance of subduction zones. We calculate a CO2 flux from the forearc 
(Supplementary Table 4) by combining the average DIC concentra-
tion in forearc waters of 4.24 mmol CO2 per litre with measured flow 
rates, which ranged between 1 and 10 litres per second and an esti-
mated 50–500 springs38 throughout the forearc region. We further 
consider that 5–50 of these springs have a separate gas phase, with 
measured CO2 fluxes of 201 mol m−2 d−1 to 655 mol m−2 d−1, and 
bubbling areas that typically cover 1 m2 to 10 m2 (on the basis of our 
field observations). Using these broad criteria, the steady-state CO2 
flux is constrained to 7.1 × 106 mol yr−1 to 7.9 × 108 mol yr−1 (mean 
4.0 × 108 mol yr−1), which is two orders of magnitude smaller than the 
volcanic-arc flux of (1.3–6.1) × 1010 mol yr−1 (refs 2,8). As argued above, 
carbon isotopes indicate that forearc calcite deposition and chemolitho-
autotrophy together remove around 94% of the total carbon inputs. 
This increases the flux range that we calculate to 1.2 × 108 mol yr−1 
to 1.3 × 1010 mol yr−1, which is considerably larger than the previous 
outer forearc estimate of 2.1 × 107 mol yr−1, determined using a smaller 
number of submarine seeps3. This represents up to 36% of the total vol-
canic-arc flux (3.7 × 1010 mol yr−1); taken as the mean of previous CO2 
flux estimates and the uncertainty value calculated from the variation 
±66% (refs 2,8; Fig. 4; Supplementary Table 4), which would result in a 
reduction of approximately 19% in the amount of total carbon trans-
ported to the deep mantle. Similarly, dissolved CH4 concentrations and 
CH4/CO2 in sampled fluids are used to constrain the CH4 flux from 
5.1 × 103 mol yr−1 to 1.0 × 106 mol yr−1. We show that CH4 emissions 
contribute negligibly to the total forearc C budget.

Implications for evolution of Earth reservoirs
Our results suggest that less carbon is transported into Earth’s mantle 
than previous estimates suggest1, owing to the previously unrecognized 
calcite forearc carbon sink. This observation has wide-ranging implica-
tions for the volatile inventory of the mantle and the temporal evolution 
of Earth reservoirs, which controls the planet’s redox balance39–41. For 
example, the nature (reduced versus oxidized carbon) and extent of 
carbon reaching the mantle is intricately linked to volatile recycling, 
and affects the net oxidation state of Earth’s surface and deep interior. 
Furthermore, we propose that carbon sequestration in the forearc may 
be directly related to plate subduction angle, which dictates the extent 
of the forearc. Globally, flat subduction zones represent only about 10% 
of total subduction zones42, which would indicate that approximately 
2% less carbon than previously estimated is currently delivered to the 
deep mantle. However, such a carbon sink may have been enhanced 
during the late Archean eon, when oceanic crust was subducted at an 
anomalously low angle43. Notably, evidence for the so-called Archean 

flat-subduction is preserved in most late Archean (3.0–2.5 billion years 
ago, Gyr ago) terrains, but is lacking in the early Archean (>3.3 Gyr 
ago). If carbon was stored overwhelmingly on continental (or island 
arc) margins, then continental collisions and continental arc flare-ups 
would be the most important regulator of atmospheric CO2 through 
time. During the Proterozoic eon, subduction zones were dominated 
by high dip angles and smaller forearcs44, enabling volatiles to be more 
efficiently transferred into the deep mantle, as the forearc carbon 
sink would probably be much smaller and thus transfer to the mantle 
would be more efficient. A more efficient transfer of reduced carbon 
to the mantle could then lead to enhanced accumulation of oxygen in 
the atmosphere over time. Thus, this work provides potential forcing 
mechanisms for the Great Oxygenation Event, which was most likely 
controlled in part by subduction efficiency and plate tectonics45–47. In 
addition, these findings also have implications for the modern atmos-
phere, as better constraints on the long-term volcanic carbon budget 
and how it may be buffered by chemical and biological processes is 
critical for evaluating natural and anthropogenic climate forcings.

Online content
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Sample collection and analysis. In 2017, fluid and gas samples were collected 
across two transects of the Costa Rican arc (Fig. 1), with pH ranging from  
0.9 to 10.0 and temperatures in the range 23–89 °C. Fluid and gas samples were 
collected in evacuated glass flasks and copper (Cu) tubes using standard collec-
tion procedures51, whereby precautions were taken to minimize any possible air 
contamination27. Gas and fluid samples (n = 24) from 2017 are accompanied 
by additional (n = 17) samples collected during reconnaissance field campaigns 
in 2008, 2010 and 2012. He and C isotope data from the initial reconnaissance 
field campaigns were produced in the Fluids and Volatiles Laboratory at Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography (SIO), whereas data from 2017 are from the 
University of Oxford (the He isotopes) and the Tokyo Institute for Technology 
(the C isotopes).

All samples were collected during the dry season in an effort to minimize  
seasonal effects (Supplementary Table 1). Considering this, the data from the various  
laboratories are in good agreement. For example, fluids were collected at the Sabana 
Grande site in 2008, 2010 and again in 2017; C isotope values of −12.69‰ (2017; 
Japan) agree well with −12.75‰ (2008; SIO), −12.79‰ (2008; SIO) and −13.43‰ 
(2012; SIO). He-isotope values for this site were 2.66 ± 0.13 RA (2017; Oxford), 
0.60 ± 0.03 RA (2008; SIO) and 1.04 ± 0.11 RA (2012; SIO), all indicating an 
admixture of radiogenic and mantle derived gases. Notably, there is not thought 
to be a discernible cosmogenic component in subduction-related fluids, as 3He 
outputs greatly exceed input parameters6. Also, much too little interplanetary dust 
is available to sustain the flux required52. When considering the reproducibility of 
He isotope measurements, it is essential to consider the amount of air contamina-
tion in a given sample, which is estimated using the relative amount of He and Ne, 
expressed as the X value (4He/20Ne normalized to air). At Sabana Grande, the most 
pristine sample (that is, with the highest X value) yielded the highest He isotope 
value of 2.66 RA (Extended Data Fig. 2). Helium isotopes were also measured in 
samples collected at the Pueblo Antiguo site in 2010 (SIO), 2012 (SIO) and 2017 
(Oxford), and in the two samples with high X values (>5), the He isotopes meas-
ured at different laboratories are within analytical error (at the University of Oxford 
in 2017, 4.34 ± 0.22 RA and at SIO in 2010, 4.51 ± 0.11 RA).

Gas and water samples from the 2008, 2010 and 2012 campaigns were ana-
lysed at SIO for helium and carbon isotopes using instrumentation and protocols 
described previously2,7,53. All samples were extracted on a dedicated preparation 
line with a fraction of the non-condensable gas (containing He and Ne) captured 
in a 1720-glass breakseal. All CO2 was condensed into a Pyrex breakseal following 
separation from water vapour, non-inert gases (N2, CO and CH4) and heavy noble 
gases (Ar, Kr and Xe).

Helium and neon analyses were carried out on a MAP-215 noble gas mass 
spectrometer at SIO. First, the gas was released from the breakseal and prepared 
for analysis using a series of traps, held at liquid nitrogen temperature, and active-
gas getters. Helium was separated from neon using a helium-cooled refrigeration 
stage interfaced to a trap lined with activated charcoal. All sample 3He/4He ratios 
were normalized to standard aliquots of air processed and analysed under identical 
conditions.

Carbon dioxide was purified at SIO on a dedicated line using a variable tem-
perature trap designed to separate CO2 from sulfur-bearing species. Following 
cleanup, the amount of CO2 was measured using a capacitance gauge manometer 
in a calibrated volume, before freezing an aliquot of the CO2 in a Pyrex breakseal. 
For isotope analysis, the CO2 aliquot was inlet into a Thermo-Finnigan Delta XPPlus 
isotope ratio mass spectrometer. Carbon isotopes on gas samples from the 2017 
campaign were analysed at Universidad Nacional on a Picarro G2201-I by acidi-
fication of NaOH solutions extracted from Giggenbach bottle samples. δ13CVPDB 
values were calibrated against a set of eight standards with values ranging from 
+2.42‰ to −37.21‰, including internationally accepted standards NBS19 and 
Carrara Marble. Reported δ13C values have uncertainties of <0.1‰ based on repeat 
analyses of standards and samples.

Noble gas analysis was also conducted in the Noble Laboratory at the University 
of Oxford (the 2017 samples), using a dual mass spectrometer setup interfaced 
to a dedicated extraction and purification system54. Gases were collected in Cu 
tubes, and then transferred to the extraction and purification line where reactive 
gases were removed by exposing gases to a titanium sponge held at 950 °C. The 
titanium sponge was cooled for 15 min to toom temperature (20 °C) before gases 
were expanded to a dual hot (SAES GP-50) and cold (SAES NP-10) getter system, 
held at 250 °C and room temperature, respectively. A small aliquot of gases was 
segregated for preliminary analysis on a Hiden Analytical HAL-200 quadrupole 
mass spectrometer. All noble gases were then concentrated using a series of cryo-
genic traps; heavy noble gases (Ar, Kr and Xe) were frozen down at 15 K on an all 
stainless steel finger (a stem of the vacuum line) and the He and Ne were frozen 
down at 19 K on a cold finger filled with charcoal. The temperature on the char-
coal finger was then raised to 34 K to release only He, which was inlet into a Helix 
SFT mass spectrometer. Following He analysis, the temperature on the charcoal 

cryogenic trap was raised to 90 K to release Ne, which was inlet into an ARGUS 
VI mass spectrometer.

Water samples for carbon isotope analysis (2017 samples) of DIC and DOC were 
collected by 50-ml syringes and filtered through a 0.22 µm filter (DISMIC–25AS; 
Advantec Toyo Kaisha) and directly injected into a pre-vacuumed 50-ml serum 
bottle sealed with butyl rubber septa and an aluminium crimp. DIC concentrations 
and their δ13C values were measured using CO2 in the headspace of glass vials after 
a 1-h reaction with injected 0.5-ml H3PO4. DOC were also measured from CO2 in 
the headspace after the reaction of carbonate-free residue with 0.2 g sodium per-
sulfate. The amount of CO2 and the isotopic values were measured using a Agilent 
6890N gas chromatograph attached to a Thermo-Finnigan Delta XPPlus. Two inter-
national standards (δ13C = −13.90‰ and 2.52‰) were used for standardization, 
and the standard deviations were obtained from more than three measurements.

The sediments surrounding the surface emanations of the springs were collected 
for measuring TOC content and carbon isotopic compositions. The sediment sam-
ples were kept at 4 °C until they were transported to the laboratory. Glass vial sam-
ples were then stored at −80 °C until further treatment. First, the sediment samples 
were freeze-dried and then crushed into fine grains using a mortar to remove large 
leaves and roots. 50–100 mg of sediment samples were weighed and reacted with 
1 M HCl solution until effervescence stopped, followed by a rinse with distilled 
water until the pH neutralized. The TOC sediment samples were analysed using 
an elemental analyser (EA-1110; Thermo Fisher Scientific) coupled to a Thermo 
Fisher Scientific MAT 252 isotope ratio mass spectrometer.

Samples for cell counts were taken in 2017 as close to the source spring as pos-
sible, usually in an outflow from a rock outcrop or a small surface pool that was 
rapidly being refilled by the source. We placed 1 ml of fluids into a 2-ml plastic 
tube with a rubber O-ring screwcap (to prevent evaporation) containing 500 µl 
of 3% paraformaldehyde solution in phosphate-buffered saline. Cell count sam-
ples fixed with 3% paraformaldehyde in the field were kept at room tempera-
ture during return to the University of Tennessee and were weighed upon arrival 
at the laboratory. Cell counts were determined on a Guava Easy Cyte 6HT-2L 
(Millipore) flow cytometer. Triplicate aliquots of each sample (200 µl) were stained 
with 5 × SybrGreen before analysis. We estimated contributions of cell biomass 
with total cell counts, and average carbon content of subsurface microbes55, by 
multiplying the average number of cells in our fluid samples by the volume of 
hosting rocks (from the trench to the arc, assuming a logarithmic increase of the 
isotherms moving towards the arc) up to depths of 2 km, and using an average rock 
porosity (to obtain possible fluid amounts)56, and found that they did represent a 
very large carbon reservoir.

Aliphatic hydrocarbons (C10-C40) and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
were analysed using conventional procedures based on gas chromatography with 
a flame ionization detector and high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) 
with diode array and fluorimetric detection57. In brief, aliphatic hydrocarbons 
(C10 to C40) were extracted with hexane:acetone (2:1) in a microwave (110 °C for 
25 min, 800 W) (Mars CEM, CEM Corporation). After centrifugation at 3,000g for 
10 min, the supernatants were purified with solid-phase extraction (Phenomenex 
Strata-X, 500 mg × 6 ml plus Phenomenex Strata-FL, 1,000 mg × 6 ml) and then 
concentrated using a SpeedVac (RC1009; grade n-hexane and analysed with a 
PerkinElmer gas chromatograph) equipped with an Elite-5 capillary column  
(30 mm length × 0.32 mm inner diameter × 0.25 µm film thickness) and a flame 
ionization detector. For quantitative determination, the system was calibrated with 
an unsaturated pair n-alkane standard mixture according to ENISO 9377-3 (Fluka 
68281). For the analysis of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, sediment samples 
were extracted using 0.5 M potassium hydroxide in methanol with microwave 
at 55 °C for 20 min (800 W) (CEM, Mars System). After centrifugation at 3,000g 
for 10 min, the methanol extracts were concentrated using a SpeedVac and puri-
fied with solid-phase extraction (Octadecyl C18, 500 mg × 6 ml, Bakerbond). A 
final volume of 1 ml was recovered with pure, analytical HPLC gradient grade 
acetonitrile; HPLC analyses were carried out in a water-acetonitrile gradient by 
fluorimetric and diode array detection. The polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
were identified according to the retention times of an appropriate pure stand-
ard solution (EPA 610 Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons Mix), and classified 
as low molecular weight (naphthalene, acenaphthylene, 1-methyl naphthalene, 
2-methyl naphthalene, acenaphthene, fluorene, phenanthrene, anthracene) or high  
molecular weight (fluoranthene, pyrene, benzo[a]anthracene, chrysene, 7,12-dime-
thyl-benzo[a]anthracene, benzo[b]fluoranthene, benzo[k]fluoranthene, benzo[a]
pyrene, dibenzo[a,h]anthracene, benzo[g,h,i]perylene, indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene), 
where the letters in parentheses refer to the location of the fusion between the two 
molecules. Accuracy and precision were checked by analysing both pure standard 
solutions and reference materials (NIST 1944) and the obtained concentrations 
were always within the 95% confidence intervals of the certified values. Aliquots 
of all the samples were dried in an oven at 60 °C for at least 8 h, to obtain a constant 
weight, in order to quantify the interstitial water content, allowing all the analysed 
chemicals to be expressed as a function of the dry weight of the sediments.
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Isotope fractionation modelling. He–C studies in volcanic arc settings2,58–61 
have coupled helium and carbon isotopes to distinguish carbon from different 
provenances using a three-component mixing model (Extended Data Fig. 1). In 
such acidic settings, volcanic activity has been suggested62–65 to release previously 
sequestered CO2, which mixes with slab/mantle carbon and results in the charac-
teristic signatures. Samples from this study were collected from a range of litholo-
gies from ophiolites in Nicoya66–71 to andesitic and basaltic volcanic rocks in the arc 
and forearc. The volcanic front in Costa Rica developed on the western edge of the 
Caribbean Plateau, an oceanic plate basement without any pre-existing continental 
or arc material72–74. The Santa Elena ophiolite is part of a series of exotic, arc-related 
terrenes that form the basement of the volcanic front in southern Nicaragua and it 
does not extend south of the Hess Escarpment–Santa Elena suture75,76. However, 
these carbon isotope data are consistent with a model that requires a homogenous 
C isotope input flux. This indicates that degassing of the downgoing slab/mantle 
drives the 13C-isotope inputs, rather than the overriding crust, but in some cases, 
this signal is subsequently obfuscated by low-temperature precipitation of isotop-
ically heavy calcite, which effectively fractionates the carbon isotopes. Here we 
provide additional details on the fractionation modelling used to construct the 
calcite fractionation curves in Fig. 3.

In summary, carbon is released from the slab/mantle and reacts with shal-
low groundwater forming an initial pool of DC. An isotopic fractionation factor 
between DC and calcite (see details below) is calculated on the basis of the best fit to 
the observed data by varying the temperature iteratively. The starting δ13C of DC is 
determined to be different from the northern (5.0‰) and central (0.5‰) transect, 
presumably controlled by different slab inputs. Notably, the presumed slab inputs 
are consistent with positive isotope values measured in carbonate sediments off 
the coast of Nicoya77. Starting δ13C input conditions are assumed to be the same 
for the forearc, backarc and arc. As the Rayleigh fractionation progresses, calcite 
is precipitated and the isotope composition of residual DC reflects open system 
(Rayleigh) fractionation processes. Rayleigh distillation curves were iteratively 
fitted to the data using:

δ ≅ δ + −α −−FC ( C 1, 000) ( ) 1, 000 (1)f i
13

DC,
13

DC,
1DC calcite

after ref. 78, where F is the fraction of DC remaining in the fluid, δ C f
13

DC,  is the 
carbon isotope composition of DC at F, δ C i

13
DC,  is the initial isotope composition 

of the DC, and αDC–calcite is the fractionation factor between DC and calcite at a 
given temperature. The fractionation factor between DC and calcite was calculated 
from ref. 79:

α×

= − . × + . × − . × + .
−

− − −T T T

1, 000 ln

8 91 10 8 557 10 1 881 10 8 27
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where T is the temperature in Kelvin.
Model curves were fitted to the data from each transect by iteratively varying 

the values of δ C i
13

DC,  and the temperature of calcite formation. Best-fit results were 
obtained with δ C i

13
DC,  = +5.0‰ and T = 67 °C (correlation coefficient R2 = 0.91) 

for the northern transect and δ C i
13

DC,  = +0.5‰ and T = 63 °C (R2 = 0.86) for the 
central transect.

Total DC values used in the model are calculated from the sum of the measured 
DIC and DOC concentrations (Supplementary Table 4), and δ13CDC is the average 
of δ13CDIC and δ13CDOC, weighted by their respective DIC and DOC concentrations. 
DIC dominates the total DC contents, typically accounting for about 80% of DC 
on a sample by sample basis. DOC data are not available for 12 of our 30 samples, 
as several samples were collected on previous reconnaissance field campaigns. 
However, the strong correlation between DC and DIC (Extended Data Fig. 3) 
allows us to confidently predict the DC concentration and the δ13CDC values of 
the samples for which DOC is not available. The predicted DC and δ13CDC are thus 
used for the 12 samples for which DOC data are not available in Fig. 3. The slope 
of the linear regressions in Extended Data Fig. 2a, c is used to calculate the fraction  
of DOC in the northern and central transects (5.4% and 4.7%, respectively).
Carbon budget calculations. The carbon isotope fractionation model allows 
calculation of the fraction of carbon in various forearc reservoirs. Based on the 
average δ13CDC values at the forearc sites (here defined as located at <155 km 
from the trench), the fraction F of carbon remaining in the fluid can be calculated 
(expressed as the percentage of carbon sequestered as calcite in Fig. 3, which is 
equal to 100(1 − F)). The average δ13CDC values at forearc sites are further used 
to calculate the total DC concentration in mmol per litre based on the Rayleigh 
curves. Because the curves are steep at low F values, the δ13CDC values represent 
a more robust and sensitive parameter than the DC concentrations, which are 
more susceptible to dilution and analytical uncertainty at low concentrations. The 
average DIC concentration for forearc fluid is then calculated from DC concen-
trations from the relationship between DC and DIC expressed in Extended Data  
Fig. 2a, c. In this model, DOC is then the residual carbon once DIC and calcite 

concentrations are accounted for. The results of these calculations indicate that 
91.3% of the total forearc carbon is sequestered as calcite, 6.0% is released at the 
surface as DIC, and 2.7% is consumed by microbiological processes to form DOC.

Our flux estimates for the Costa Rican forearc (see main text) show that between 
7.1 × 106 and 7.9 × 108 mol yr−1 of CO2 are released to the surface by spring 
outflow as DIC and CO2 gas. Based on the above-described model, we argue that 
this represents the residual carbon left over after pervasive calcite deposition. The 
total flux (that is, subducted slab and mantle fluid) through the forearc, including 
both calcite deposition and microbial consumption, ranges from 1.2 × 108 to 1.3 
× 1010 mol yr−1 (Fig. 4).
Previous mass balance calculations. To put our forearc flux estimates into context, 
we must consider previous flux estimates, which to date, have focused mostly on 
high-temperature regions11–13, where there is a distinct point source for carbon 
emissions. However, little work has been conducted in the forearc of Costa Rica3 
even though thermodynamic modelling of the Costa Rican convergent margin 
predicts efficient CO2 release from the top of the subducting slab beneath forearcs, 
at depths of 65–80 km (ref. 12).

Past budget approaches59 coupled He and C isotopes to tease apart C sourced 
from different provenances using a three-component mixing model (Extended 
Data Fig. 1). Subducted slab carbon is presumed to derive from carbonate rocks 
and have a value of about zero VPDB, mantle values are assumed to be approxi-
mately –6.5 ± 2.0‰ and isotopically low carbon isotope values are attributed to 
contributions from organic sediments (−30‰). Here we argue that in the forearc 
environment these values do not result from mixing, but instead from low-tem-
perature calcite precipitation and biological consumption.

Arc fluxes are typically only measured along a relatively narrow transect source: 
the volcanic arc front. By contrast, springs occur over a large stretch of the forearc, 
so this is a much larger area to integrate. Quantitative assessment of gas fluxes 
from the forearc, backarc, fault-related sites, hydrothermal volcanic systems (for 
example, Tenorio, Miravalles, Irazú and Rincón de la Vieja flank sites) and con-
current diffuse degassing are lacking. Here we place better constraints on forearc 
fluxes, which complement recent constraints on magmatic C fluxes8. We estimate 
a flux of between 1.2 × 108 and 1.3 × 1010 mol yr−1 of CO2, which represents as 
much as 36% of the total arc flux., and could reduce the amount transferred into 
the deep mantle by up to 19%.

Previous studies have used helium and carbon isotopes (3He/4He, δ13C) and rel-
ative abundances ratios (CO2/3He) of fumarole sites at arc settings. Two approaches 
were taken in these areas in order to determine CO2 fluxes: (1) combining meas-
ured CO2/3He data with known 3He fluxes and (2) to combine measured CO2/
SO2 data with known SO2 fluxes. Previous work was conducted throughout Costa 
Rica3,6,8, El Salvador, Honduras7 and Nicaragua2.

In typical subduction zones, the vast majority of carbon is thought to be recy-
cled back into the lithosphere, hydrosphere and atmosphere1, and what remains is 
transported into the deep mantle. By contrast, mass balance considerations from 
the Costa Rican convergent margin suggest the majority of subducted C (more than 
85%) is ultimately transferred into the deep mantle2,3,6. Importantly, this estimation 
assumes that the forearc and backarc fluxes are negligible, which we have shown 
in this work to be untrue.

Previous work6 estimated the subducting CO2 input flux for the 310-km-long 
Costa Rican arc to be 8.2 × 1010 mol yr−1 (ref. 6), assuming ‘1% organic CO2’ 
in sediments based on data from a single IODP site (number 1039) and a 
‘global average’ altered crustal composition of 0.2% CO2, extrapolated over the 
entire slab thickness. Published carbon degassing (output) flux estimates vary 
between 1.2 × 1010 mol yr−1 to 1.5 × 1010 mol yr−1, with an average value of 
1.26 × 1010 mol yr−1. Importantly, these estimates are determined to be >90% sed-
iment-derived and marine-carbonate-derived, based on C-isotope data2. However, 
more recent studies8,62,80 use a more complete assessment of volcanic degassing 
from the arc to show that the current volcanic CO2 flux from Costa Rica is much 
higher (6.10 × 1010 mol yr−1). The 2017 study8 is based on new data for 11 volca-
noes in Costa Rica and Nicaragua showing that the CO2 flux from the arc is under-
estimated in previous studies. Their findings suggest that the Central American 
subduction margin may be more similar to other arc segments1 than previously 
thought2,6. The 2017 findings8 suggest the 2014–2015 CO2 flux from the Costa 
Rican arc is an order of magnitude greater than previous estimates2,6. However, the 
Costa Rican–Nicaraguan margin has displayed an increase in arc-wide volcanic 
activity in recent years8. Thus, arc systems probably show considerable variation 
in gas output over time. If the older estimates2,6 of CO2 flux are taken to be more 
representative of the time-integrated CO2 flux, then there is still a large missing flux 
in the forearc or arc. In Fig. 4 we take the average value from refs 2,8 to determine 
an average CO2 flux of 3.7 × 1010 mol yr−1 ± 66%.
Geologic background. The Central American subduction zone is character-
ized by rapid (70–90 mm yr−1) convergence of young (15–25 million years old) 
oceanic lithosphere81–83, whereas the downgoing Cocos plate is composed of 
a thin sedimentary layer (~428 m). The upper section of the column (177 m) 
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consists of Quaternary to upper Miocene hemipelagic diatomaceous mud and 
middle Miocene brown abyssal clay and the lower section consists of middle–
lower Miocene chalky carbonate ooze and manganiferous chalk and chert84,85. 
The composition of subducted sediments and carboniferous material is microbi-
ologically altered, owing to the fact that anaerobic respiration and fermentation 
determine sediment redox conditions, alkalinity and carbon isotope pools86,87. The 
entire column of incoming sediments underthrusts the toe of the Caribbean Plate. 
However, the absence of substantial off-scraping or sediment accretion suggests 
that the Costa Rican convergent margin is either non-accretionary, or underplated 
further landward80,88. Under-thrusting leads to rapid compaction of the upper 
hemipelagic sediments and dewatering of pore fluids within the first few kilometres 
of subduction89, resulting in the release of carbon dioxide and methane at relatively 
shallow depths into the overlying forearc3. Fluids released during dehydration 
reactions ascend through the overriding plate along deep-penetrating faults, pro-
ducing numerous fluid venting sites in the forearc of Costa Rica90. A considerable 
portion of the forearc is subaerial (the Nicoya and Osa peninsulas), providing 
unique sampling opportunities not found at the majority of arc systems. In addition 
to mechanically induced shallow dewatering near the toe of the overriding plate, 
deeply sourced (that is, abiotic) fluids are released by mineral dehydration reac-
tions and phase transformations at depths of approximately 10–15 km (between 
60–140 °C)89,91, which are at pressure and temperature ranges that are within the 
range of theoretically habitable environments for microorganisms92,93. Volcanoes in 
Costa Rica form a part of the southern segment of the Central American Volcanic 
Arc. The volcanic arc in Costa Rica extends from the north to the centre of Costa 
Rica, immediately to the east of the Nicoya Peninsula. We collected samples for 
this study in the forearc, arc and backarc of this region.
Microbiological background. 13C-depleted carbon dioxide in fluids released in 
the submarine portion of the outer forearc indicate a δ13C depleted source and may 
imply biological production through anaerobic respiration of sulfate, which is an 
abundant oxidant in seawater3. The level of 13C-depletion can be moderate (−10‰ 
to −15‰), suggesting electron donors from organic matter, or extreme (−60‰ 
to −70‰), suggesting electron donors from methane. Methanotrophy can occur 
anaerobically through sulfate reduction94, or aerobically when oxygenated seawater 
mixes with methane-rich fluids95. The methane itself may be methanogenic prod-
ucts mobilized from the >12 km source fluids96, or shallower methanogenesis97, 
but this has yet to be resolved with isotopic analysis.

Methane in the subaerial section of the margin has been found to have a large 
biogenic component, with δ13C of −35‰ to −45‰, and presence of methanogenic 
archaea98,99. However, no large-scale survey of the effects of microbiology on degas-
sing across a convergent margin has been performed. The few microbiological 
studies that have been conducted in convergent margins have focused on a single 
site at a time, preventing any regional-scale exploration of how microbes interact 
with these deep geological processes.

Data availability
All raw data needed to make the plots are available in Supplementary Tables 1 
and 2 as well as in the Source Data file provided. All data are archived through 
EarthChem (https://doi.org/10.1594/IEDA/111271 at http://get.iedadata.org/
doi/111271).

Code availability
The freely distributed software PhreeqC (United States Geological Survey) was 
used to calculate geochemical solubilities, and is available for download at https://
www.usgs.gov/software/phreeqc-version-3.
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Extended Data Fig. 1 | CO2/3He versus δ13C for all samples collected, 
together with mixing lines between mantle (M), organic sediment (S)  
and carbonate (C) endmembers. We argue that such mixing relationships  

cannot easily explain the water data, and that instead carbon 
isotope fractionation associated with calcite precipitation and 
chemolithoautotrophy introduces the observed δ13C variations.
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Extended Data Fig. 2 | Helium isotopes (3He/4He) versus X values. The X values are air-normalized 4He/20Ne; considering solubility in water for fluid 
samples23. The majority of samples have high (>5) X values, indicating minimal air-contributions to samples.
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Extended Data Fig. 3 | Relationship between DC and DIC 
concentrations and δ13C. Values for northern Costa Rica (a and b) are 
shown with blue symbols and central Costa Rica (c and d), with yellow 
symbols. Strong correlations allow prediction of DC concentrations and 

δ13C values for the sites for which DIC compositions are lacking. The slope 
of the concentration plots (y) is used to calculate the fraction of DIC and 
DOC in the sample suites.
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